PRESS RELEASE

LEVEL-UP IN STYLE
Bentley’s newest quick ship carpet duo solution strengthens commercial interiors’ design game

Coin-op

Endgame

CHICAGO (June 12, 2017) — The design odds are in your favor. The latest tag-team carpet solution from
Bentley, California’s leading commercial carpet manufacturer, gives designers a double bonus opportunity
to up their style game. Coin-op™ + Endgame™ expand the company’s in-demand Arcade Legend™
Collection, which also includes the popular High Score™ + Multiplay™. Earn design points at NeoCon,
June 12-14, 2017, in Chicago (showroom #1098).
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Part of Bentley’s FAST TRACK program, the two styles are quick to ship within 10 business days of
order – offering designers with tight timelines new levels of possibilities. Coin-op and Endgame feature
ultimate durability with a sophisticated yet energizing aesthetic, changing the conversation around
efficiency without compromising style or quality.
The invigorating mid-scale option, Coin-op pushes the limits of design with abstract and glitch-like
geometric patterning. Endgame, the large-scale pattern, intensifies into a cloud-like repetition, tracing
interiors with an organic, hazy hue of ethereal playfulness. Pair the design duo together, or mix and match
with other options within the larger collection to create a fresh, dynamic and elegant environment.
Ready for use in 13 colorways, Coin-op and Endgame are crafted with Antron® Lumena™ Type 6,6
Solution-Dyed Nylon for ultimate color and performance. Coin-op is available in 24-inch by 24-inch and
18-inch by 36-inch NexStep® Cushion Tile and AFIRMA™ Hardback Tile, and 12-foot by 6-inch High
PerformancePC Broadloom Backing. Endgame is available in 24-inch by 24-inch and 18-inch by 36-inch
NexStep® Cushion Tile and AFIRMA™ Hardback Tile.
The products are Cradle to Cradle Certified™, NSF® 140 certified and CRI Green Label Plus certified, and
produced in a LEED®-EBOM Gold-certified manufacturing facility.
###

About Bentley
Defining style, color, quality and service for more than 30 years, Bentley Mills, Inc. manufactures and
markets award-winning broadloom, carpet tile, luxury vinyl tile and area rug products for all commercial
interiors across the globe. Bentley is recognized for leadership in product design, style and customer
service. Bentley is committed to sustainable commerce, and, as the largest commercial carpet
manufacturer in California, the company operates in a LEED®-EBOM Gold carpet mill. For more
information, contact Bentley at 800.423.4709 or visit us at bentleymills.com or on Facebook, Twitter,
Pinterest, LinkedIn, Instagram and Google+.
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